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VII. Park Planning Areas 
The City of Lacey is located in the northeast corner of Thurston County and southern end of Puget Sound. The 
northern-most tip has shoreline along the Puget Sound and the southern area follows the Burlington 
Northern railroad near Yelm Highway. The western border is the Chehalis Western Rail line, which has been 
converted to a public trail. The eastern boundary generally follows the Willamette Meridian and Nisqually 
Bluff. US Interstate 5 bisects the City, with the majority of the community living south of the freeway. 
However, the City’s northern portion is growing at a tremendous rate and where most of the urban growth is 
projected to occur over the next twenty years.   
 
Lacey’s incorporated boundaries include 10,561 acres (16.5 square miles) and its urban growth area includes 
approximately 10,734 acres (16.8 square miles) for a total planning area of approximately 21,295 acres. The 
Lacey Urban Growth Area (area currently in the county) is where urban growth will most likely occur over the 
next twenty years. The City of Lacey, plus its urban growth area, is approximately 5.25 miles wide and 9.25 
miles long, at the widest points. Staff divided this overall planning area into ten smaller planning areas with 
an average size of 3 to 3.5 square miles. The planning areas are separated into reasonable zones, bordered by 
major transportation corridors (I-5, Pacific Avenue, BNRR) and natural features (lakes, creeks).  
 
Staff considered existing community and regional facilities when identifying the ten planning areas. The same 
name was used in areas where the parks planning area and the planning area boundaries (established in the 
Lacey Comprehensive Plan) matched. Hawks Prairie, the largest planning area, is 7.2 square miles. As further 
development occurs, we may divide this area into smaller sections. Woodland, the smallest planning area, is 
1.82 square miles.   
 
Each planning area was evaluated based on its recreational facilities and future park needs. According to the 
identified needs, the only planning areas that have neighborhood park deficiencies are Hawks Prairie, 
Tanglewilde/Thompson Place, Meadows, McAllister, and potentially Pattison. Again, even though deficiencies 
are noted, the overall acreage is above standard and Lacey is moving into a development phase rather than 
acquisition, with a focus on development and connectivity. 
 
Each planning areas has some type of important habitat for a variety of wildlife and environmentally sensitive 
areas, typically associated with wetlands, lakes, streams, and forest areas. 
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Pleasant Glade Planning Area 
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Pleasant Glade Planning Area 
Pleasant Glade Planning Area, located in the northwest corner of Lacey, encompasses 2.2 square miles. The 
Chehalis-Western trail is on the west, Carpenter Road on the east, US Interstate 5 to the south, and Lacey’s 
Urban Growth Area boundary to the north. More than half of the planning area lies outside incorporated 
Lacey, within the urban growth area boundaries, which is primarily rural. In addition, part of the City-owned 
park property actually lies outside the urban growth area boundaries. Its zoning is mostly residential, with 
some commercially zoned areas. The area’s 2015 population was 2,600 with a population density of 1,181 
people per square mile. By 2020, the population is predicted to grow to 3,775 and density will increase to 
1,715 people per square mile. In 2035, 7,300 people may live in this planning area. 
 
Existing recreational opportunities include four public schools, two trails (the I-5 bike trail and the Chehalis 
Western Trail), one private school, and three park sites. The Pleasant Glade Planning Area has 15 acres of park 
land per 1000 residents. The public schools are Pleasant Glade Elementary School, Chinook Middle School, 
and South Sound and North Thurston High schools. Together, the schools have many opportunities for active 
recreation including gymnasiums, fields, tennis courts, playgrounds, basketball courts, a running track, indoor 
pool, and classrooms. Northwest Christian Academy, a private school, has classrooms, football/soccer field, 
tennis courts, and 60 acres of open space. The Lacey Parks and Recreation Department offers a free, summer 
lunch program with recreation and educational activities at Pleasant Glade Elementary School. 
 
In 2002, the City acquired Pleasant Glade Park, classified as a neighborhood/community park, featuring a 
small pond and over 2,100 feet of Woodland Creek frontage. The City completed minor park improvements in 
2015 to allow for public access. Future low-impact park improvements are proposed, based on a concept plan 
and forest management plan. 
 
In 2009, Lacey acquired an adjacent parcel and in 2011, purchased 407 acres of pastoral and forested land 
adjacent to Pleasant Glade Park for a future active and passive community/regional park (Cuoio Park). The 
park is intended to provide for open space preservation, water rights mitigation, natural storm water 
filtration, water quality protection in the Woodland Creek watershed, wildlife habitat corridors, and the 
potential for fisheries enhancement. The park contains significant wetland areas with creek frontage on 
Woodland, Fox, and Eagle Creeks. Master and management planning is intended for future park 
improvements.   
 
Approximately 63 acres of Cuoio Park is located in the Pleasant Glade Park Planning Area, 205 acres are 
located outside the current urban growth area, and 110.59 acres are located in the Hawks Prairie Park 
Planning Area.  
 
In 2012, the City purchased Palm Creek Headwaters, an 86.78-acre property south of and adjacent to Cuoio 
Park. This property contains Palm Creek and has the potential for trail connections with adjacent park 
property. 
 
The 22-mile Chehalis-Western Trail, owned and maintained by Thurston County, extends from Woodard Bay 
to Offutt Lake, just north of Tenino.  
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Important Habitat 
The natural features located in the Pleasant Glade Planning Area include wetland areas associated with 
Woodland Creek, which flows from Long Lake to Puget Sound, and several stands of trees with native 
understory and relatively few invasive plants. The entire Woodland Creek corridor, located within this 
planning area, falls under the Shoreline Master Program and is designated a shoreline of the state. This law 
helps protect the creek and prevent damaging development within the corridor and its buffer. The City of 
Lacey also adopted requirements for buffers around wetland and stream areas. 
 
The City of Lacey owns a 4.9-acre parcel along Woodland Creek, shown as Greenbelt on the map, in this 
planning area. In addition, the Department of Fish and Wildlife has mapped important bird habitat areas 
along the Woodland Creek corridor.  
 
Park Needs Assessment 
The following section evaluates the park needs of the Pleasant Glade Planning Area. The assessment was part 
of the Energize Lacey – Shaping our Community Together public outreach process.  
 
78.5 percent of Pleasant Glade Planning Area’s population (lives) is within a .5-mile radius of a neighborhood 
park. Based on adopted level of service standards, this planning area has no additional acquisition needs at 
this time. However, development of the following park properties have been identified: 
 
Pleasant Glade Park:  This park has minimal development which includes a gate, picnic table, and some trails. 
Previously, a concept plan was prepared and the next step is to prepare a master plan. Some of the public 
input for this site includes a strong preference for passive use, community garden, outdoor education and 
interpretive programs, such as guided nature walks, and some complimentary active recreational uses.   
 
Cuoio Park:  The next step is to develop a concept 
plan. Due to identified sensitive areas, some of 
this park will be used for passive recreational uses 
such as walking trails. Other portions can be used 
as more active recreation purposes. Public input 
for this site includes running trails, BMX and/or 
mountain bike paths, overnight camping, archery, 
disc golf course, and outdoor racquetball.     

 
Palm Creek Headwaters:  Due to identified 
sensitive areas, this space should be developed  
for passive recreation purposes only. The next  
step is to develop a concept plan with consideration  
of the concept plan for Cuoio Park, due to access  
linkage of trail facilities being considered for this property. 
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Pleasant Glade Planning Area Parks  
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Pleasant Glade Planning Area Parks – cont’d 
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Pleasant Glade Planning Area Parks – cont’d 
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Woodland Planning Area 
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Woodland Planning Area 
The Woodland Planning Area, considered Lacey’s downtown area, includes the Central Business District (CBD). 
The Chehalis-Western Trail is on the west, Carpenter Road to the east, Lacey Boulevard to the south, and US 
Interstate 5 to the north. Almost the entire 1.82 square mile planning area is in incorporated Lacey and is 
generally zoned Central Business District, Woodland District, and Moderate- and Low-Density Residential. This 
area contains the Lacey Historic Neighborhood and the City’s oldest homestead area, which is now the 
Panorama community. The planning area’s estimated population is 1,400 with a population density of 769 
people per square mile. In 2020, the population is predicted to be 1,550 and density will increase to 852 
people per square mile. By 2035, 2,000 people may live in this planning area. 
 
Existing recreational opportunities in the Woodland Planning Area include four park areas, a historic museum, 
and a private facility. The Woodland Planning Area has 7.6 acres of park land which includes the I-5 Park and 
Trail (leased from Washington State Dept. of Transportation), the Civic (Flag) Plaza, Thomas Huntamer Park, 
and West and South Plazas, which are both located in the downtown area. Two regional trails pass through 
this planning area: the I-5 Bicycle Trail in the northern portion and the Lacey Woodland Trail through the 
southern portion. The parks and trails provide opportunities for bicycling along U.S. Interstate 5 and 
convenient access to shopping areas and the library. In 2018, the City plans to complete its Pedestrian and 
Bicycle Plan, which will identify linkages for these trail systems.   
 

Thomas Huntamer Park, one of the 
downtown parks, has benches, picnic 
tables, children’s play equipment, a 
restroom, and stage. It has been 
identified as a neighborhood/community 
park and is the site of many Lacey Parks 
and Recreation Department’s community 
events including “Lacey In Tune,” a 
popular summertime series offering 
lunchtime and evening performances, 
concerts, and movies. Other events held 
in Huntamer Park include Arbor Day, 
Children’s Day, STEM Fair, Holiday Tree 
Lighting, and the BBQ Festival.  
 
All the Woodland Planning Area’s plazas have easy pedestrian access and tremendous urban beautification 
potential. There are no neighborhood parks in this planning area.   
 
The Lacey Museum, another recreational opportunity in the planning area, is located in a renovated home in 
the Lacey Historic Neighborhood. The museum has outgrown its space and cannot display its entire artifact 
collection. The city purchased property between Lacey Boulevard SE and Pacific Avenue to relocate the 
museum and is in the planning phase of completing the project’s master plan. In addition, the city plans to 
construct a replica of the historic train depot along the Woodland Trail. The amenity will be the original size 
and will act as a shelter for trail users with some museum components.   
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Saint Martin’s Abbey and University 
(SMU), a private university, sits on 
380 acres and is located east of 
College Street and north of Pacific 
Avenue. The College, established in 
1895 by monks of the Roman 
Catholic Order of Saint Benedict, is 
an important historic resource for 
the City of Lacey. It opened its 
doors to its first student on 
September 11, 1895. At that time, 
it was a school for young men who 
eventually wanted to become 
priests. In 1940, it became an 

accredited, baccalaureate-granting 
institution. In 1965, SMU became a co-educational facility. Old Main, the oldest building on campus, was built 
in 1913 and completed in 1923. SMU provides opportunities for both active and passive recreation. Pope John 
Paul II High School sits near the Saint Martin’s campus and has no park or recreation facilities of its own. The 
school relies on nearby SMU and City of Lacey amenities. 
 
The former Burlington Northern rail line that runs along the south edge of this planning area was converted 
to the Woodland Trail. The 22-mile urban trail, owned and maintained by Thurston County, provides bicycle 
and pedestrian access to core areas of Lacey. It also travels into Olympia and connects to the Chehalis-
Western Trail, which extends from Woodard Bay to Offut Lake, just north of Tenino. In 2010, a bridge across 
Interstate 5 was opened, and in 2015, the last segment of the trail was completed in the vicinity of South 
Sound Center with a pedestrian and bike overpass constructed over Pacific Avenue. 

 

Important Habitat 
The Woodland Planning Area’s nature features include the Woodland Creek corridor and its associated 
wetlands. SMU also has extensive natural areas; most of the site is open space with a variety of wetland 
classifications. 
 

This planning area also has a small oak stand and an important bird habitat, located along Woodland Creek. 
The stand of oaks is significant because they are quite rare and can provide significant habitat for various 
birds and small animals. However, these stands are limited and declining and, as a result, are important to 
preserve.  
 
The property adjacent to and east of Woodland Creek and west of Carpenter Road between I-5 and Martin 
Way required special mention. This property has areas of environmental sensitivity because of Woodland 
Creek, its associated wetlands, and steep slopes. Due to the noted sensitivities, most of the properties have 
been designated Open Space Institutional. 
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Park Needs Assessment 
The following section evaluates the park needs of the Woodland Planning Area. The assessment was part of 
the Energize Lacey – Shaping our Community Together public outreach process.  
 
95.8 percent of the Woodland Planning Area’s population is within a .5-mile radius of a neighborhood park. 
Based on adopted level of service standards, this planning area has no additional acquisition needs at this 
time. However, development of the following park properties have been identified: 
 

Huntamer Park:  This park is located in the heart of Lacey. Some of the public input for this site includes the 
addition of a spray park and a public art installation.     
 
Lacey Woodland Trail:  Additional improvements that were identified include directional and way-finding 
signage, and additional trash receptacles and benches. 

 
Historic Train Depot: This trail amenity will be installed in 2017 and will include restrooms and covered picnic 
tables.   
 
New Museum & Civic Center:  In 2017, the City will update and develop the master site plan for this facility 
and surrounding area, in conjunction with the Depot District Sub-area Plan.   
 
Other needs identified in the Woodland Planning Area include more pedestrian-friendly amenities, trail 
connections, and public spaces. In addition, Woodland Creek Corridor preservation is a critical need. 
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Woodland Planning Area Parks  
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 Woodland Planning Area Parks – cont’d 
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Woodland Planning Area Parks – cont’d 
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Wonderwood Planning Area 
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Wonderwood Planning Area 

The Wonderwood Planning Area, 4 square miles, is located south of Lacey Boulevard. The Chehalis-Western 
Trail and Chambers Lake are to the west, Carpenter Road and Hicks Lake to the east, and 45th Avenue to the 
south. The planning area is located, generally, in Lacey’s incorporated area. The area is primarily zoned 
residential, with two small neighborhood commercial areas and a small, light-industrial commercial area along 
Carpenter Road. The area’s estimated population is 17,100 with a population density of 4,275 people per 
square mile. By 2020, the population is projected to grow to 17,325 increasing its density to 4,331 people per 
square mile. In 2035, 18,000 people may live in this planning area. 
 
The Wonderwood Planning Area has the highest residential population in the city limits. In 2015, 36 percent 
of the city population and 21 percent of the total urban growth area live in this planning area. Through 2020, 
this area will continue to have the highest percentage of residents. In years following, growth in this area will 
slow compared to other park planning areas. 
 
Recreational opportunities in the 
planning area include Wonderwood 
Park, a neighborhood/community park; 
Avonlea Park, a neighborhood park; 
Homann Park, a neighborhood park; 
Wanschers Park, an open 
space/community park; and Chambers 
Lake Natural Area and Brooks Park, a 
neighborhood park. The Woodland 
Planning Area has 2.49 acres of park land 
per 1000 residents. The parks in this area 
provide a variety of passive and active 
outdoor recreational opportunities and 
include baseball and soccer fields, tennis 
and basketball courts, and playground equipment. Several of the parks include trails (paved and dirt) and 
Wanschers Park provides public water access. Chambers Lake Natural Area provides informal access and 
viewing opportunities. 

 
Other recreational opportunities in the planning area, not owned or managed by the City, include the 
Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife Hicks Lake boat launch, several public schools, and 
Panorama, retirement community. Panorama offers its residents a private dog park, butterfly park, and 
community gardens. The public schools (Timberline High School, Komachin Middle School, and Mountain 
View and Lacey Elementary schools) provide several athletic fields, outdoor courts (some covered), multiple 
playgrounds, an indoor pool, running tracks, tennis courts, classrooms, and gymnasiums. Typically, the Lacey 
Parks and Recreation Department offers a free, summer lunch program with recreation and educational 
activities at Mountain View and Lacey Elementary schools. 
 
The 22-mile Chehalis-Western Trail, owned and maintained by Thurston County, extends from Woodard Bay 
to Offut Lake, just north of Tenino.  
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Important Habitat 
The area’s natural features include Chambers and Hicks lakes, both protected by the Shoreline Management 
Act. They also have wetlands associated with them, which makes them more sensitive to urban development. 
The wetlands have buffer requirements to help protect them from intrusive development. 
 
According to the Department of Fish and Wildlife, this area also has important bird habitats located around 
the south end of Chambers Lake, the southern area of Hicks Lake, and in the northeast corner, near Hicks 
Lake. 
 

Park Needs Assessment 
The following section evaluates the park needs of the Wonderwood Planning Area. The assessment was part 
of the Energize Lacey – Shaping our Community Together public outreach process.  
 
98.3 percent of the Wonderwood Planning Area’s population is within a .5-mile radius of a neighborhood 
park. Based on adopted level of service standards, this planning area has no additional acquisition needs at 
this time. However, development of the following park properties have been identified: 
 
Wonderwood Park:  Some of the public input for this site includes the addition of a spray park and an off- 
leash dog area however, this site does not currently have space for additional parking. 
 

Wanschers Park:  The City has 
identified this park as a priority 
project for development, due to its 
beach access. The park’s master plan 
is complete, however, needs 
updating. Public input includes 
swimming, dock installation, 
restrooms, park shelter, spray park, 
and off-leash dog area. 
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